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Bunyan Rules at F oresters’ Brawl
BY BERT GASKILL

Foresters’ ball this year will
again honor Paul Bunyan, patron
saint of all good foresters. The
men’s gymnasium w ill be deco
rated along a Paul Bunyan theme.
Volume after volume has been
filled with the exploits of the
mythical super-lumberjack. No
one knows for sure just who
started the tales about Paul, but
they are known to have started in
the mid-nineteenth century and
new ones seem to originate each
year. One of the most recent books
of Bunyan lore tells how he helped
whip the Jap fleet in the last war.
Paul’s logging operations never
could have been accomplished
without the help of Babe, the big
blue ox. Babe figured in many an
other Bunyan enterprise outside
the logging camps, too.
Babe Was Big Help

Paul couldn’t have dug Puget
Sound without Babe. There just
weren’t enough oxen in the North
west to have handled Babe’s job.
Paul had his friend Andrew Car
negie make a huge plow and
scraper for that job, but when
these proved too slow, Paul re
called one of nature’s oldest tricks.
He took Babe to Alaska and
hitched him onto the biggest gla
cier he could find and dragged it
back to Seattle. Using the glacier
as a plow, Paul soon completed
digging Puget Sound.
Paul denied digging the Pacific
ocean, but he did cause it to be
salty. He used to soak out the salt
pork for Jiis men’s beans in a
logging camp in Oregon. The
drainage from the sink ran into
^the ocean and that is what made it
salty.
Drive W ill A id
There aren’t many people left
who remember the winter o f the
Foreign Students
blue snow. That was the winter
when the words froze right in the
Newman club, the Hillel foun
mouths o f the loggers. Paul solved
house meeting in the east lounge, dation, and the Student Christian
that by importing a frozen word
but according to Miss Marcia pa rt- association have combined forces
interpreter from Siberia. Babe was
The
newly
organized
20-piece
ley and Miss Della V. Carr, social to raise money for students in w arwhite as a calf, but he remained
brass
ensemble,
under
the
direc
director and night hostess respec
blue after the winter of the blue
Itorn countries.
tion of Dr. Daryl Gibson, 'Was
tively, 155 girls can’t seem to get
The United States goal for 1947- I scheduled for the feature spot on snow.
much done in the larger group. In
Then there was the winter of
place of a business meeting enter 48 is a million dollars. Narrowing today’s convocation program.
the deep snow. It wasn’t nearly as
tainments are planned in turn by this sum down, the Pacific North- I Selections on the program range
cold as the winter of the blue
the different corridors to be pre Iwest must raise $40,000 of which from the “ Triumphal March” from
snow, but the snow was so deep
iMSU’s
quota
is
$1,500.
I “ Aida” to the “ Bugle Call Rag.”
sented at that time.
The money w ill be distributed More serious selections are “ Ron that no one left Paul’s camp that
Demerit System
winter.
The girls recently destroyed all Ifor five needs including food, shel do Concertante” by Williams,
Johnny Solved Ink Problem
previous notions as to what a ter, medical care, books, and study “ Largo” by Handel, “ In a Religious
That was the same winter that
Mode” by Glazounov.
North hall girl should be like and grants.
Only after the amount o f money
In a lighter vein, the ensemble Johnny Inkslinger kept the camp
asked for a demerit system. One
books. Paul never was much o f a
demerit is given for making too raised on the campus has been de scheduled “ Row, Row, Row Your
hand at writing, so when Johnny
much noise, leaving the lights on termined w ill the definite coun IBoat” ;“ Hoe Down,” a tuba solo;
came into camp looking for work,
after hours and other similar o f try for the contribution be known. |a trombone specialty; a cowboy
sums
for
different j medley; two selections by a Ger- Paul hired him to keep books. Paul
fenses. With a third demerit, the Different
countries are demanded.
j man band; “ Carnival Capers” ; and used to haul ink into camp by the
girl is campused.
I
Solicitors
for
the
living
quarters
two popular melodies, “ Whisper barrel, but the winter of the deep
Enforcement of all the rules,
snow the ink ran low and Paul
regulations and demerits is up to have been chosen and an auction ing,” and “ Do You E\fer Think of
couldn’t get into town for more.
IM e?” /the corridor chairmen and assis sale is planned for next week.
“ Students will be able to bid for
Music for the organization is ar But Johnny Inkslinger showed his
tants: Diana Matson, Red Lodge;
ingenuity bjr saving enough ink to
Delores Knutson, Malta; Alice Rie- shoe shines by “ campus wheels,” ranged by Dr. Gibson and members
get through the winter. Johnny
and
a
late
permit
from
Miss
Maurof
the
ensemble.
bath, Hardin; Drusilla Thompson,
The group is scheduled to tour just didn’t dot the “ i’s” nor cross
Fairview; Aletha Bradley, Billings; ine Clow, associate director of
the “ t’s” in the ledgers the rest o f
Lois Chauvin, Butte; Nancy M c personnel, and a host of other hard the state this spring, probably in
the winter. Paul thought that was
Donnell, Townsend; and Maxine to get items,” Gil Martin, K ali- April, Dr. Gibson said.
a clever stunt.
spell, drive chairman, said.
Anderson, Fort Benton.
Too bad the winters of the deep
Martin said a minimum of 50 KAPPA SIGMA COLONY
Social activities within the hall
snow and blue snow didn’t come
are being emphasized as well as cents from each student on the JOINS INTERFRATERNITY
The colony of Kappa Sigma, a together— that blue snow sure
good conduct. On Wednesday the campus is needed to meet the MSU
social fraternity, has been granted made good ink.
girls are divided into two groups, goal.
a seat on Interfraternity council
east wing and west wing, for either
without voting rights. Robb Sykes, MUSIC CLUB HAS
the personality development pro JOURNALISM LIBRARY
Livingston, president of Interfra— SHUTTER DATE
gram or the series on “ how to GETS MORE MAGAZINES
Music club pictures will be taken
The Saturday Evening Post, ternity council, said the action was
study.” In the spring a cultural
Saturday Review o f Literature, taken Wednesday night at the for the Sentinel today at 12:45 in
series is planned.
Main hall auditorium, according to
and World Report were recently meeting at the ATO house.
Self Government
Bruce Silvey, Anaconda, w ill be Xenia Anton, publicity chairman*
However, over all this activity subscribed to by the journalism
the broader plane of self govern- library, according to Mrs. DeCorey, the colony’s representative to the Billings. Miss Anton asks all mem
bers to be present on time.
librarian.
council.
(please see page two)

New Look for North HallGirls go Democratic
B Y JOAN SMITH

North hall was never like this.
Vhere formerly students ranged
n bands with water buckets and
jther devilish devices there now
•emains comparative quiet.
Self-government has proved to
>e the safer way. The traditional
jroctor has vanished and instead
he hall is divided into four cor
ridors, each with its chairman and
issistant chairman, who belong to
h e general council. The council,
jomposed of these chairmen and
h e hall officers, is a group where
suggestions from all corners o f the
iorm are talked over and acted
jpon.
Once a month there is a general

Kappa Psi Elects
Officers; Larson
New President
Donald Larson, Missoula, was
elected president o f Kappa Psi,
professional pharmacy fraternity,
at a meeting held in the Bitterroot
room Wednesday night. He suc
ceeds Charles McNicol, Great Falls.
Charles E. Mollett, professor of
pharmacy and a national officer
in Kappa Psi, w ill be adviser for
the fraternity.
Frank Pettinato, Kalispell, was
elected vice-president; Lloyd Feldmann, Helena, secretary; John
Vickers, Virginia City, treasurer;
Warren Amole, Birdsboro, Pa., his
torian; and Bill Stevens, Spokane,
Wash., chaplain.

Music School
Brass Group
Convo Feature

THE
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Board Biffy Blocks
Barristers’ Brain Bin
BY GEORGE REMINGTON
Law school students arrived on
the campus Wednesday morning to
discover that the main entrance to
t h e i r palace of wisdom was
blocked by a most unsightly back
yard biffy.
With Foresters’ ball coming up
this week end, lawyers were quick
to blame their rivals from across
the campus, especially since large
white letters on the outhouse pro
claimed:
“If you can’t get in here, come
to the Foresters’ ball.”
Barristers removed the biffy
from the doorway and placed it on
the °law school lawn where it lay
until about 11 o’clock when a
maintenance crew removed it to
the incinerator.
Lawyers Give Reactions
Reactions of law students were
anything but complimentary.
Miss Charlotte Russell, law li
brarian said, “ It was nothing but
a prank on the janitors and the
maintenance department. There is
nothing cute or joking about it.”
Pat McDonough, Shelby, presi
dent of the Law School association,
declared: “ If the foresters would
spend more time opening the books
over there, they might set better
examples ofi what college gradu
ates should be, rather than have
the reputation of ‘wood ticks’ as
they are known in civilized cir
cles.”
“ Who moved the latrine out of
the forestry building,” Jerry Casey,
Helena, remarked.
Another barrister suggested that
it was a forestry professor’s pri
vate telephone booth whose “ only
restriction was that it had a “ lim
ited seating capacity.”
“ We didn’t recognize what it

Student Debate
Set for Tuesday
Frank Gonzalez, Helena, and
Florence'V'andeBogart, Havre, will
speak on world government and
Americanism at a meeting of the
American Legion Women’s Auxil
iary at the Legion hall Tuesday
evening.
Harry Connick, Willamina, Ore.,
will be chairman of the discus
sion. Gonzalez will defend the
idea that good Americanism de
mands world government and Miss
VandeBogart will speak from the
point of view that good Ameri
canism rejects world government.
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DAVE LANES
Hawaiian Orchestra
A top-notch Novelty Band
COMING S A T U R D A Y , FEB. 7

PARK HOTEL

12:45— Music club, Main hall
auditorium, to have Sentinel pic
tures taken.
Sunday, Feb. 8

5:30 pm .—LSA,
Lutheran church.

St.

You Do Not Need
A University Education
To Know That
You Do Save on Everything
At

Save On Drug
242 North Higgins Avenue

Tonight . . .
“Jam Nite at the Priess”
It’s

the

Friday

nite

session

everyone is talking about. Tie it
in with Foresters— Join the gang

Parisian Lounge
in t h e

PRIESS HOTEL
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K A I M I N

Be This True, Mrs. Dratz?

was. We have adequate facilities
for such things in the law school,”
boasted one lawyer.
Foresters Disclaim Responsibility
On the other side of the campus
silence prevailed. The forestry
school and forestry club disclaim
all responsibility for the prank.
When asked about the incident,
Forestry club members said that
no organized group from the club
placed the outhouse on the law
school steps.
“ It is not part of the traditional
feud,” they claimed. “ We suspect
some freshmen ol' pulling the
prank.”
Foresters had originally intend
ed to use the biffy ,as part of the
decorations for the ball, they said.
It was taken from behind the
men’s gym where it had been
stored until such time as it was
to be moved into the gym.

G

M O N T A N A

Paul’s

Frosh Coeds
Write Rules
(continued from page one)

ment continues. A committee
under the chairmanship of Jeanne
Jones, Butte, has almost com
pleted North hall’s first constitu
tion, and the dorm groups will be ,
regulated more than they are now.
Committees and chairmen at pres
end are: Monday programs, Louise
Franz, Kalispell; current events
bulletins, Lorna Thompson, Great
Falls; faculty dinner guests pro
ject, Delores Knutson, Malta;
regular bulletin board, Ellalee
Birkett, Roundup; social commit
tee, Tommie Lou Middleton, Deer
Lodge.
North hall’s executive officers
keep the organization going and
besides their regular council meet
ing attend a board meeting each
week. They are Betty Lou Berland,
Conrad, president; Shirley Nelson,
Helena, vice - president; Jeanne
Jones, Butte, secretary; Pat Hennessy, Conrad, treasurer. Officers
who represent the ball in campus
meetings are Alice Riebath, Har
din, AWS representative, and
Donna Skates, Billings, WAA rep
resentative.
As if this were not enough of
the new and different, it’s becom
“ In the DG house if you don’t get in by closing hours— j ing more and more convenient for
the hall residents. No longer do
you don’t,”
[inmates have to cook spaghetti in
their closets; hot plates are being
installed in vacant 209 along with
new ironing equipment and hair
dryers. Then, too, brighter lights
have been put in the west lounge
which is available for study after
<
“Teaching as a profession will have taken a step forward if 7 p.m.
At this rate, it seems as if ghosts
it is able to maintain the gains it has made in the adoption of
of many a midnight party are
the Montana Education association salary schedule, which
being laid to rest, but after all, as
recognizes the importance of experience and training,” said self-government continues, so does
Mrs. Jean Robinson of the Placement bureau.
North hall’s peace of mind.
Since 1941 the salaries of®----- ------- ----------------------: TH E STORE FOR MEN ■
teachers have doubled, due mainly I recreation for women, was the 1
to the acceptance of the MEA I SUpply greater than the demand,
salary schedule, which has stand-1 In commercial teaching there
ardized salaiies so that a graduate! were 99 vacancies and 32 qualified;
with a B.A. and no experience in English there were 139 calls
would receive $2,400 a year. Each and 91 qualified; general science,
additional year of experience and 10 calls and no qualified teachers;
schooling entitles the teacher to in manual training there were 37
an increase in salary.
openings and 6 qualified; and in
CLOSE-OUT on
Average is $2,885
home economics (non-vocational)
The average salary of the cur there were 60 jobs available and
BRAND-NEW
rent graduating class was $2,885 10 teachers qualified to fill these
vacancies.
RECORDS
as compared to $1,350 in 1941, ac
cording to Mrs. Robinson.
2 for 79c
The net registration of the cur CALENDAR DATES DUE
rent graduating class with the bu THIS AFTERNOON
Musicraft - Ara - Majestic
reau totaled 44. Ail were em
All* preferences for dates on the
ployed through the aid of the spring quarter social calendar
bureau and received an average must be turned in by 4 pjn. today,
salary of $2,885 as compared with according to Joan Kuka, Havre,
itUSIC HOUSE—
42 placements of 47 registrants, ASMSU social chairman.
getting an average of $1,350 in
1941.
“ Wages are going up all the
time, but they are still' not high
★ TYPEWRITER STANDS
enough to retain the superiorquality teachers that are needed in
★ DESK LAMPS
education,” Mrs. Robinson said.
Paying an average of $3,400 a
★ SOCIAL STATIONERY
year, New York has the highestpaid teachers in the nation.
TYPEW R ITER SERVICE AN D SUPPLY CO.
The lowest pay is $1,200 in Lou
314 N. Higgins
isiana.
In 1947 the Placement bureau
received 1,411 calls for teachers
★ Make Us Your Fountain Pen Headquarters
and had 196 registrants of which
188 were employed through the
bureau (this figure does not in
clude placements of non-regis
trants).
Teaching vacancies in Montana
totaled 892, of which 134 are in
elementary schools, 44 in junior
high schools, 3 in colleges, and the
rest in high schools. The greatest
need by subject shows 97 were
needed in English (academic), 64
in mathematics, 53 in science (un
BOOKS:
specified), and 61 in social studies.
Fiction
Science
Demand Exceeds Supply
Political
Do some extra research for
The number of calls received by
Classical
that extra hard course. Delve
the bureau in each subject as com
Arts
into your special interests via
pared with the number qualified
our bookshelves.
shows that generally the demand
for teachers is greater than the
supply. In only five cases out of
46; history, chemistry, science of
aeronautics, French, and general

Adoption of MEA Schedule
Doubles Teachers’ Salaries

R V IS

Arre
You ~
In the
Know?

Associated Student Store
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Venus W as an Old Witch
By Today’s Standards
Of Ultra, Super, Hyper
In Days O f Old The Greeks W ere Bold
A n d Surely K n ew Their W om en
They Didn’t Bother W ith Talent A nd Brains
It Sim ply W asn ’t In ’Em
B Y BILL SMURR

In a very short time the Acheans of Gerald and University,
as w ell as the Spartan youths of the residence halls w ill be
setting their sights for the queen of Montana womanhood. A
share of tw enty-five thousand prunes and prestige beyond
all measure is to be the proud reward for the lucky she who,
a m ajority is expected to say, is too beautiful to be true,
Gents: We are >going to have to
select candidates for Miss Mon
Kuhns W^ins Board
tana.
Far, far away now are the old
days when the likes of thee and me
could rely on simple stimulus-andresponse as a guide for selecting
Pat Kuhns, Bremerton, Wash.,
candidates for this Homeric con
test. Now, it seems, the gal must recently accepted membership on
be more than stimulating— shd Mademoiselle’s 1 9 4 7-4 8 college
must know something about some board and will compete with more
thing, and be able to prove it.
than 800 college women for a prize
This all seems a little hard on the o f a month’s work in New York
really beautiful girls, but, as com
as guest editor on the magazine.
mittee chairman Joe Heimes says,
Miss Kuhns is a junior in the
talent is everything.
journalism school. She transferred
“ For those selecting the candi
from Olympic Junior college in
dates for Miss Montana,” writes
Bremerton the beginning of fall
Joe, with that lush style of his,
quarter. •
“ it should be remembered that
“ It is a lot of fun to complete the
the modern American conception
assignments,” Miss Kuhns said. “ I
of Beautiful Womanhood (Joe’s
am interested in magazine rather
capitalization) minimizes th e.an 
than newspaper work, and find
cient classic standards of height
and other physical measurement this good experience.”
Each girl must submit three as
in favor of a generally w ell-pro
portioned figure plus these other signments a year in which they re
important characteristics . .
and port. on college activities and
here Joe tells us what kinds of campus trends. Miss Kuhns is now
working on her second assign
talent are desirable.
ment.
(A s if w e didn’t know!)

Membership

One finds these phrases running
through his letter: " . . . speech
work . . . wholesomeness . . . gen
eral culture . . ; manner of speak
ing . . . poise, charm, dress . . .
mental and physical health . .
Now this is all very nice, but
some cannot see that wild beauty
is such a crime. No doubt Heimes,
like the writer and a thousand
other males, would be glad to
stumble on a girl who was not
only the most ravishing creature
the world has ever known, but a

doer of great deeds and a member
of Phi Bpta Kappa as well; but
if we are trying to please any
young man only one o f these
characteristics is indispensabl e ,
probably.
One rather suspects that the
very competent and sincere chairman*of the Miss Montana commit
tee has gone overboard on the sug
gestiveness and implication to be
found in the word “ queen.”
We don’t want a frozen statue
of beauty, old boy. Our dream-girl
doesn’t have to be a “ queen” at
all. A strapping young country
girl with an intelligence quotient
not in excess of 80 is just as accept
able.
Possibly more so.

MONTANA

Student Body
W ill Select
‘Miss Montana’
Candidates for the title “ Miss
Montana” will be selected by the
student body during the week of
Feb. 9-16. Fraternities, sororities,
residence halls, and OIS w ill be
asked to submit a list of 20 names
to the Miss Montana committee,
and unaffiliated individuals can
cast single ballots at that tirrte.
Candidates can be selected from
any sorority, residence hall, c.
co-op group of the University.
A ballot box for single voting
will be placed at the information
booth in Main Hall. Individuals
can submit the name of one can
didate, and must sign their own
name on the ballot.
Joe Heimes, Butte, chairman of
the committee, said semi-final and
final judging procedure will be an
nounced later. Girls whose names
are selected the first week need
not continue in coipapetition if they
prefer not to, he said.
The winning candidate will be
presented at a pageant at MSU on
April 2-3.
Heimes said his committee will
judge applicants not only on gen
eral physical appearance, but will
stress special talent, such as abili
ty in music, speech, dancing.
He listed six criteria students
should have in mind when they
make their selections:
1. Special Talent— very much
emphasized.
2. Beauty of body and face.
3. Wholesomeness, disposition,
etc.
•
4. Voice, manner of speaking.
5. Poise, charm, dress.
6. Health, mental and physical.

Scholarships to students for ad
vanced work in home economics
are being offered by five univer
sities, according to information re
ceived by Helen Gleason, professor
o f home economics.
These scholarships are available
in a wide range of fields, includ
ing child development, food and
nutrition, textiles and clothing,
home economics education, home
management, household equip
ment, an dx institutional man
agement.
The scholarships are offered by
Syracuse university, University of
Pennsylvania, University o f Chi
cago, University of Ohio, and New
York university, Miss Gleason said.

WOMEN’S SWEATERS

Fitted slipovers in white,
black and attractive colors.
Fine gauge knit, pure wool
zephyr with looped crew
neck. Smart and so com
fortable now! Sizes 34-50.
— BALCONY —

Arab Tent Invades U
Student
Day-D ream
Transforms
Campus
To Arabian Desert; Dancing Girls, Good Food,
Sweet Music, Provide Quiet Relaxation
B Y BO BROWN

It seemed for a while as if a
character out of the Arabian
Nights had finally found his way
to MSU. Anyone who so desired
could walk past Old Science hall
and see his handy work.
'A big blue tent, complete with
bulging sides and tie ropes, such
as are found in the deserts of
Arabia, had been put up next to
the building.
Thoughts not exactly on the
finer side were brought to mind
as I watched the tent billow and
wave in the wind. A harem of
lovely young things, fine food and
wine, soft music, dancing— all
these suddenly appeared in front
of my eyes.
The surrounding area seemed to
change. The big blue tent became
the center of a desert scene. Old
Science hall was a castle. I looked
twice and sure enough there was
a tall young man in a jeweled
turban standing in front o f the
tent watching the girls dancing.
A trumpet sounded in the dis
tance and the young man, who

strangely resembled me, mounted
a beautiful white stallion one of
his servants had brought him. The
girls ran after him crying as he
rode off.
The trumpet continued to ring.
And suddenly I realized it wasn’t
a trumpet at all. It was the 10
o’clock bell in the J school.
Disillusioned, shattered beyond
repair, and ready to fling myself
off the tower of Main hall I went
to class.
But before I left I looked again.
Nothing was there but tne big blue
tent. I called T. G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer and asked
him why he had done this to me.
The Arabian tent turned out to
be a temporary shelter for a metal
shaper the University has pur
chased from the War Assets ad
ministration.
For Delicious

CHINESE-AM ERICAN
Dishes It’s

The Golden Pheasant

W here College Friends M eet
TH E

is

MURRILL’S

Universities Offer
Scholarships

W ool Zephyr Slipons!

2 .9 8
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KAIMIN

A t M S U Nearly
Everyone Reads . . .

MOlSnAN^JfCAIMlH

Yellow Cab— Now
A ll New Cabs — Directed
B y T w o -W ay Radio

Phone 6 6 4 4
FOR FASTER - MORE COURTEOUS SERVICE
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of trained people is a gain; while
to the country that loses thou
sands of trained people it is a
Established 1898. .
loss. Again selfishly speaking, we
I*he name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “something written” or “a message”
STUFFT'S STUFFY
j majority are Germans or Poles or are wise in accepting full grown,
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
I any of a hundred other nationali- trained people for if instead, we
Dear
Editor:
year by Associated Students of Montana State University
accepted 400,000 infants, they
Congratulations to my fellow ' ties. It seems to me that these would not contribute to the nation
R E P R E S E N TE D FOR N A T IO N A L A D V E R TIS IN G BY
AMERICAN! William Stufft. It is people have turned into “the right until about twenty years. The
Printed by the
about time we heard from a real kind of people—good citizens of a truth of this is evidenced by the
Subscription B a t. National Advertising Service, Inc. University Press
$1.60 por ysar
College Publishers Representative
AMERICAN. It is a privilege to great nation . . .” that Stufft would
fact that the established govern
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v c .
New Y o r k . N. Y .
commend his masterful treatment have.
C m c a s o • BOSTOS • Los a n o k l s s • BAS F r a n c is c o
ments of Europe do not want to
Stufft should take stock of him
of the DP question. Yes, Bill’s let
lose their trained citizens.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
ter shows real intelligence, fore self. I ask him to recall that this
March 8, 1879
Because the DP’s are a select
thought, and a thorough study of same attitude he bears, was the
group and because the war has
EDITOR______________________
the ^question now facing our na force that created the people into
directly shown them the need for
BUSINESS M A N A G E R .......... ..................................................................
tion as well as the world. My only “dregs . . . misled . . . left-overs
ASSO CIATE E DITOR........ ................ .......................... .........................
peace, indeed, I think we would
.
.
.
warped
.
.
.
twisted,”
displaced
criticism
is
that
he
did
not
go
far
ASSO CIATE EDITOR........ .......................... ................. _ ........................
be getting a bargain.
persons.”
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Mr. Stufft also claims that “they
ASSO CIATE EDITOR........................................ ........................................
Get off the high horse Stufft!
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
I say, let us not only keep out Maybe you can recall this biblical have no more conception of what
SPORTS EDITOR............ ........................................................... ................ .......... Bill Barbour
these foreigners, these undesir- statement: “ Let him who is with living in a great country like ours
SOCIETY EDITOR.................
.................. ...................................... •" . ____ J udy Beeler
would entail, than if they had
out sin cast the first stone.”
PHOTO E DITOR.......................... ^...................
_.......... .......................
never heard of the United States.”
George S. Friedman
Undoubtedly Mr. Stufft has for
Jumbo Hall
gotten that the hundreds of thou
sal America. Who are these un
sands of ordinary immigrants of
Freshman Answers Answered
desirables. WE will tell you, won’t Dear Editor:
the past have found America very
No one reading the freshmen’s answers on orientation week we, Bill? In fact, let us list them:
In regard to the letter of William suitable. By virtue of the fact that
could ask for more sincerity or frankness from any group. the Limeys, the Frogs, the Krauts, Stufft, I would like to bring out
the dumb Swedes, the Wops, the some generally accepted truths. Mr ours is a great country, the immi
While some of the opinions were negative, most were de
Kykes, the Dagos, the Wogs, the Stufft, whose name is probably of grants were spurred to adapt
cidedly positive.
themselves to America. Who has
Spies, the Niggers, the Micks, the
Students of longer standing at M SU are in a better position Pollacks, the Russkis, the Japs, the German origin, claims that the ever heard of mass migrations of
minds and philosophies of the
to realize, perhaps, that registration, though never perfect, Chinks, the Finns, and all the rest. youth of the DP’s are warped and dissatisfied immigrants leaving
America to return to Europe? If
has been steadily improving over the past few years. The fact Bill knows whom I mean. While twisted. I feel that since they have
we’re at it—America is the place been directly in the face of war, ordinary immigrants had a con
that such a study has been made is proof in itself that the
ception of what living in a great
for American religion, not for the
director of personnel services and the registrar’s office are Pope-lovers, the Christ-killers, and the bent of their minds is toward country like ours would be, then
not interested in a better registration program. Results of those heretic Protestants. To gen the realization that war is ugly, surely a select group of DP’s can
monstrous, and worst of all, is un
the survey, we are assured, will be studied carefully and eralize, we don’t want anything necessary. This very vivid realiza- do the same and better.
Why not\look at it this way, so
that
has
been
imported,
because
wherever possible put to good use in the future.
as I have said “America is for the ' tion thus makes the Europeans much money and time and energy
very desirous of peace. By and has been spent for the destruction
Freshmen, of course, are inclined to see things only from
AMERICANS.” Right, Bill?
large, there is not mucl) possi of humanity, that why can’t we
their side of the picture, even though many of them were
What was that you said, Bill?
generous in praise of the opening week’s activities. A few Do you want to know who I am? bility that they would “jeopardize now do just a fraction of good for
the future safety of our country.”
realized that the registrar’s office must contend with unprece No, Lam mot the American Indian On the contrary, what with their humanity? Since Mr. Stufft agrees
with the Marshall plan ,he has
for
even
he
emigrated
from
Mon
dented numbers, as must schools all over the country, in the
golia they say. No, I think I am hopes lifted and being given a fair good intents for Europe. I suggest
general clamor for higher education.
chance to make a useful living, I that he put a little more research
probably the American bison.
Many of the survey comments, if put into practice, would
Hats off to William Stufft and would say that after a short period and thought iq|p accepting DP’s
entail extra work and expense on the part of students, the staff Governor Sam C. Ford, for they of adaption, they would make ex and that too will show itself to be
cellent citizens.
of good to America as well as to
or the University. For instance, new students are welcome to are men of whom America as well
It is a generally known fact that the people of Europe.
take advantage of the University or veteran counseling ser as Montana should be proud.
[the
Europeans
appreciate
America
Wallace A. Chapin
Alton Jezowski
vices to help them find their right vocational aptitudes. Yet,
more than >the Americans. I say
Genus bison
that
also
through
personal
experi
to invite all students to take pre-orientation aptitude testing,
P.S. Which boat are you taking,
ence for I lived in Russia for two
FOR PROMPT,
as some suggested, would involve extra time and work on the BiU?
years. We Americans assume that
part of staff members, and cause more expense in added hous
COURTEOUS SERVICE
the production line of good living
ing costs to the affected students. The solution seems to lie Dear Editor:
will always be supplied and will
I am a misled person. Since I never stop. Much energy must be
in pre-entrance arrangements by the students themselves, or
agree with the Kaimin’s policy on expended to keep that production
working out a satisfactory program of testing during the
the DP problem, I must be! Ac line going. Simple arithmetic
course of their first year.
cording to Mr. Stufft there can be shows that eight-ninths of 400,000
Much the same problem confronts the sorority and fratern only one true opinion, that is the
people being professional and
ity rushing program. Interfraternity and panhellenic coun one which agrees with his own.
business people would certainly do
24-HOUR SERVICE
Here
are
the
words
of
Stufft:
cils must long before now have come up against the suggestion
more good to a country than harm.
“ And; to any other misled student
BONDED DRIVERS
Economically speaking, the ac
of some Big Sister, Big Brother idea of getting freshmen over of the University who shares your
ceptance by a country of thousands
the first awkward weeks of campus life. The Spurs and Bear opinion.”
Paws have no doubt struggled with this problem, too.
It was commendable for him to
Perhaps a program might be worked out wherein student determine what democracy might
advisers could somehow be induced to return a week early mean to the DP’s. Mr. Stufft may
have forgotten however, that edu
to guide freshmen around, act as companions, and aid in regis cation in Europe was generally
tration at the same time. Where the funds would come from, speaking a privilege and not a
we frankly don’t know, but such a system should also allow right as we know it to be. Per
for added training time for the upper classmen to make them haps this explains why the DP’s as
Stufft puts it, “ have no more con
more effective in registering their wards.— Cy Molloy.
ception of what living in a great
country like ours would entail.”
I wish to ask how many of our
Live Words From a Dead Frenchmen
own citizens have the understand
Michel De Montaigne, a famous French philosopher, lived ing of good citizenship, duties, and
over three hundred and fifty years ago. He approached all responsibilities that they should
problems in a careful and studied manner, maintaining that have?
Then Stufft goes on to say in
calmness is the basis for clear thought.
effect, that the youths of the DP’s
Present-day students may well heed his statements. The
have had their minds warped.
following are from instructions he offered to a student of his They would not be a “ welcome
own time.
addition to our way of life.”
Is our way of government so
“To know by rote, is no knowledge, and signifies no more
but only to retain what one has intrusted to our memory. weak and degenerate that it can
be overthrown by a minority of
That which a man rightly knows and understands, he is the
confused youths? Or is the educa
free disposer of at his own full liberty.”
tional system of this country so
what a lovely way
“ . . . a mere bookfish learning is a poor, paltry learning, it backward that it cannot show a
to say " h e llo . It's
may serve for ornament, but there is yet no foundation for new and better way of life to
St. Valentine's Day!”
these people? If this is true it
any superstructure to be built upon it . . . ”
doesn’t speak well for “ our way
when it's a
“ . . . Make him understand,, that to acknowledge the error of life.”
Valentine
he shall discover in his own argument . . . is an effect of
Yes, these people were born in
judgment and sincerity, which are the principal things he is to Europe. So was Einstein and he
seek after; . . . that to revise and correct himself . . . in the hasn’t dragged us into any hole in
heat of dispute, are rare, great, and philosophical qualities . . . ” the ground has he? . . .
herchtcr b y k tm b a l!
I think if Stufft goes to the
“Let him be satisfied! with correcting himself, and not seem mines all over Montana, he will
twenty five cents
to condemn everything in another he would not do himself, find that the people who came
nor dispute it as against common customs.”
there 20 and 30 years ago were also
Cecil’s Accessory Shop
The Frenchman knew what he was talking about. It will do called, dregs or left-overs. He will
also find that these same good citi
us no harm to try and approach our*problems as he suggests.
Hammond Arcade No. 3
zens are not pure-bred Americans.
— Bo Brown.
I think he will find that the
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Grizzlies Invade Washington;
W ill Play 4 Games In 5 Days

Intram ural Basketball League Standing*
W in * Looses
Copper League*—
0
Organized Independents ______ 8
«
Sigm a Chi ............. ............ . ........
0
1
New m an Club ...... ~...I.......... ............ 8
1
A lpha Tau Om ga .............. ............ 2
Lam bda Chi ........................... ............. 1
4
6
Corbin -Hall .......................... ............ 0
Silver L e a g u e i
Ski Club ................................. ............ 3
i
Sigm a N u ............... .........—. ______ 2
2
i
Pre-Fabs ................................... ..... ..
8
Phi Sigm a Kappa ............... ............. 2
2
Theta Chi ................................ ............. 1
3
Jumbo H all ............................ ............ 1
Gold League—
Sigm a A lpha Epsilon ....... ............. 4
0
Row Houses .......................... ............ 2
1
South H all ............................. ............ 3
2
2
Phi Delta Theta ................................ 2
Sigm a Phi Epsilon ............. ............. 1
2
............. 0
6

i W ith four gam es scheduled in,the next five days, the G riz-^
zly basketball squad left by train yesterday afternoon on their
last and most prolonged trip of the season.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg took 11 men with him to meet the
[Eastern Washington College Savages in Cheney tonight and
tomorrow night, and the Gonzaga ^
Possibilities for a ski trip to
Intram ural Basketball Schedule
Bulldogs in Spokane Monday and regular from last year’s squad and
Whitefish over spring vacation, Monday, Feb. 9—
Tuesday. The team w ill return have set up an impressive array
7 :15 p.m .— S X vs. N ew m an Club
March
19-21, were
discussed
8 :1 5 p.m .— T X vs. Pre-Fabs
Wednesday.
of victories this year.
9 :15 p.m .— S P E vs. S A E
The team left without Dick
Listed among the Bulldog con Wednesday night at the meeting Tuesday, Feb. 10—
7 :16 p.m .— A T O vs. OIS
Carstensen, Grizzly center, who quests are Idaho, twice; Washing of the Ski club in the Student
8 :15 p.m .— S N vs. Jum bo H all
9 :15 p.m .— Row Houses vs. F D T
was operated on for appendicitis ton State, twice; and Eastern Union.
W ednesday, Feb. 11—
yesterday morning in Helena. Washington, once. Gonzaga uses a
Scotty MacCJeod, Hardin, quoted
7 :16 p .m .— d X vs. A T O
8 :1 5 p .m .— T X vs. S N
Carstensen suffered an acute at set offense and a man-to-man de rates for rental of cabins, cost of
9 :lo p .m .— S P E vs. Row Houses
tack earlier in the week.
fense. The Grizzlies will meet Gon foqd, and use of ski tows at WhiteIntram ural Bow ling for Saturday
Dahlberg’s ' traveling squad for zaga again Feb. 19 and 20 here.
fish. The club decided that fi
. Jumbo vs. South hall, alleys 1-2 ;
P o in t.
this trip includes Moses, Cheek, P L A Y E R
nances would be handled as they A T1Op.m
vs. . O IS, alleys 3 - 4 : S P E vs. P S K ,
alleys 6-6 ; P D T vs. S N , alleys 7-8.
Graham, John Helding, Rocheleau, Bob Cope ....................................................... 288 were on the Elkhom trip.
3 p.m .— Foresters vs. S A E , alleys 1 -2 ;
Graham ................................................... 256
Cope, Thompson, Selstad, Bauer, Jim
Further arrangements for the T X vs. Corbin H all, alleys 3-4 ; Row Houses
Lou Rocheleau ...............
172
S X , alleys 5 - 6 ; Lam bda Chi vs. Sub
Eaheart, Marinkovich, and Man John Cheek ........................................................ 165 trip w ill be worked out later with vs.
stitutes, alleys 7-8.
Tim er Moses .................................................. 148
ager Lerch.
the Whitefish Chamber of Com
88
The Grizzly-Savage contests will Dick Carstensen .........................................
merce and definite plans will be
Fort Peck dam is the largest
mark the second meeting of the Tom Selstad ................................................... 67 formulated at next week’s meet earth fill dam in the world. It
Burt Thompson ..............................................
28
two clubs this season* Montana Dan Marinkovich .................................
24
ing. f
has a volume of 128 million cubic
took two games, both by fairly John H e ld in g ............................ ..........
Ski club members were also yards.
large margins, from the Eastern Rudy Collins ....... ...................................
asked to turn in more pictures to
Washington squad in a series here Ray Bauer ..............................................
complete the organization’s pages
John Eaheart ....... 1..............................
during Christmas vacation.
in the Sentinel. These pictures can
Don K ing .................................................
The Savages are now tied for Bill Walterskirchen ...........................
be turned in to Ann Albright,
second place in the Washington
Butte, secretary, or they may be
Intercollegiate conference and are
turned in at the next regular meet
Seldom without a strong team.
ing.
They use a man-to-man defense
Scotty Gray, Forsyth, president,
and both $he fast break and set of
announced that entry blanks have
fense.
been received from the Anaconda
Coach Dahlberg expects two of
Ski club which is sponsoring a
the toughest games of the season
jumping and cross-country tourna
when his squad tangles with Gon
ment for class A, B, and C compe
zaga Monday and Tuesday. The
P o o r S n o w 3 t o p s tition to be held at Anaconda on
Bulldogs are missing only one
Diamond M o u n t a i n Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 14 and
IS.
Ski Meet Plans
Cars for the ski trip to Lookout
Grizzly skiers w ill be defending this week end w ill leave New hall
T m Forever Wearing
champions as they enter a com at 8:30 Sunday morning.
bined cross country, jumping, and
A Joan K en ley . . .
slalom meet at Potlatch, Ida., to
“ I’m losing my punch,” said the
day and tomorrow.
coed, as she hastily left the party.
The Montana intercollegiate ski
tournament, which was to take
place at Diamond mountain this
week end was called off because
of poor snow conditions.
. . . NEVER UNDERESTIMATE
Leaving yesterday by car for
THE (H E A R T ) POWER OF A
Potlatch were Royal Johnson,
Ward Fanning, Ed Thorsrud, Den
VALENTINE FROM THE MERCANTILE!
ny Lodders, .and John Burke.
The tournament which Montana I
won there last year was a four-1
way meet, with downhill added.]
In last year’s meet Johnson placed]
second in the slalom racing and
Lodders placed second i in the
jumping.
Later last year, Lodders won the
See the famous
jumping championship in the |
Northern division meet at SnoJO A N K E N L E Y
qualmie pass, Wash. This is his
G IB S O N G IR L B LO U SE S
first trip with the ski team this
In
year.
W hites, Pastels and Stripes
Other schools competing in the
meet include Idaho, Washington
At .
State, and the University of Wash
ington.
The cross country race will be
run o ff today and the jum ping and
slalom tomorrow.

W hitefish Ski
T rip Discussed

Skiers Travel
T o D efend
Cham pionship

4m

Cum m ins

Valentine’s Day

n

Param ount Cleaners
N O W GIVES TW ICED A IL Y SERVICE TO
RESIDENCE H ALLS

PHONE 2472

Let Us Show Y o u W h at
W e Can D o

February I4 th
M ighty wise words to all leap-year
cupids . . . for our “ red-letter-day”
assortment ranges from fancy red
Valentine cards to jew eled heartshaped pins! But your gift need not
be heart-shaped . . . it can be anything
your special someone desires.
Y o u ’ll find a thousand w ays to say
“ Y o u ’re M y Sweetheart,” awaiting your
selection a t . . .

CUBS DOWN O.F. COLLEGE
The Cubs walloped the Great
Falls College of Education, 59
to 45, in the Electric city last
night.

Last Call to Enter
Tdble Tennis Tourney
Today is the last day to sign up
for the table tennis tournament,
according to Marge Hunter, Libby,
manager for the W AA winter
sport. Both doubles and singles
games are being organized.
Women may sign up with their
house athletic managers at living
centers, or they may sign up at the
women’s gym, Miss Hunter said.
Ping-pong games w ill be played*
off at the gym within the next
month. After the brackets have
been arranged, players are asked
to plan their matches with their
opponents, and play them off im 
mediately.

D AVE LANES
Hawaiian Orchestra
J u st played the beautiful
Sorrento H otel in Seattle
C O M IN G S A T U R D A Y , F E B . 7

PARK HOTEL

O n Valentine’s
D ay . . .
Beautiful Floral Gifts
R OSES
Artistic Arrangem ents
V A L E N T IN E V A S E S
Use Floral Delivery Service
for Out-of-Town Orders

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
PHONE 6628

THE
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MSU Coed Meets Truman;
Joins His 6One More’ Club
Chaperones don’t have to be old
and settled—they don’t have to
have gray hair, and Lex Mudd,
Missoula, discovered that even
chaperones can meet the President
of the United States.
Miss Mudd accompanied her sis
ter, Rose, Sacred Heart academy
senior, to Washington last week
where the younger girl received a
$500 prize as one of the four na
tional winners in the National As
sociation of Broadcasters’ “ I Speak
for Democracy” essay contest.
Lex, who is probably the first
MSU undergraduate student to be
introduced to the President, has
this to say about her meeting with
the chief executive:
“At first we chaperones thought
we wouldn’t be able to go in, but
we were allowed to, and he shook
hands with all of us. Then he
asked us if we wouldn't like to
join the One More club, explaining
that he was a charter member—
every time he stepped back the
photographers would say, ‘just one
more.’ ”
She really doesn’t remember
very much about the President’s
office. In her excitement the only
thing she said she could remember

Stockman
B AR Mixed Drinks

CAFE
Fine Food
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Meet the “Playboy”

was the thick green carpet on the
floor.
Another unusual coincidence is
described by the MSU coed. Lau
ra Shatto, one of the other contest
winners from Hagerstown, Md., is
pinned to Theta Chi “ Brick” MacElwain, MSU forestry school soph
omore, also from Hagerstown.
The four high school winners,
together with their chaperones,
were accompanied to the White
House by Justin Miller, president
of NAB, and graduate of MSU, and
Montana’s Senator James E. Mur
ray. A s6phomore at the Univer
sity, Lex is secretary of her class
and member of Spur. Miss Mudd
remarks that she has been so busy
answering questions about her
trip to Washington that she hasn’t
had time to do much work either
on her make-up examinations or
extra-curricular activities.

Cast

Don Lichtwardt, Helena, finds
“Playboy” one of the most inter
esting plays he has ever read be
cause of the philosophy and inter
pretation in every speech.
Cast as the Playboy’s father,
Lichtwardt presents the character
of an embittered old man.
He appeared in the fall quarter
production of “Dracula” as Van
Helsing. Before coming to MSU
Lichtwardt acted in several high
school plays in Helena.
Phillip C. Galusha, Helena, is
cast as Pegeen’s father, Michael.
James.
Galusha made his first appear
ance on the university stage in
“ The Student Prince.” He has
worked with the Denver Opera
company, appearing in “La TraSigma Chi Smoker
viata” and “ The Merry Widow.”
During the war he played with
Features Band, Songs
Maurice Evans’ entertainmerit sec
The 19th annual Sigma Chi tion in Hawaii.
faculty-alumni smoker was held
in the chapter house Wednesday
night. More than 250 faculty mem
bers, alumni, and guests attended.
Out of town visitors came from
Butte, Whitehall, Hamilton, Stevensville, and Kalispell.
Entertainment
featured
the
Sigma Chi jam band. Dick Hum
phries and Donna Skates, both of
Billings, sang several vocal selec
tions. Gil Porter, graduate ath
letic manager, recalled humorous
incidents of former smokers. Re
freshments were served during the
evening.

The state of Montana can be
divided roughly into three pro
vinces: the plains province to the
east; the central plateau province;
and the western mountain pro
vince.

Complete
line
of
Polish
and Lipstick
in matching sets.
We have all
the popular
shades.
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Corrigan Will Study
Handicraft Project

This W eek at the

Miss Agnes Corrigan, Helena,
has been appointed by Governor
Ford to investigate ways and
means of developing a statewide
handicraft project for the utiliza
tion of wool.
During a visit to the campus
Tuesday and Wednesday Miss Cor
rigan conferred with Professor
Arnold and Mr. Dew, graduate as
sistant of the fine arts department,
Helen Gleason, professor of home
economics, Mr. Bartholomew •and
Mrs. Fessenden, Missoula County
high school.

W ILM A

F R ID A Y and SA T U R D A Y

SU N D A Y thru T U E SD A Y

W A A Managers Will
Look at Birdie
Officers of WAA, house athletic
managers, and sports managers
will have their pictures taken for
the Sentinel at their meeting Tues
day at 4:30 in the Women’s gym.
Pres. Anne Fraser, Billings, said
that these representatives will
discuss the proposals for the
changing of the awards program
from the previous “high team
takes all” to an “ award for each
sport” plan.

for

N E X T W ED. - THURS.

the

Gibson

G irl’s

Class Ads . . .
Grand-daughter
L O S T : Small black purse containing brown
Shaeffer pen and pencil set. Reward o fferedp Return to New ball office. Ruth
Voorhees.
F O U N D : A string o’ poils. Claim at Kaimin
business office.

The new plastic
handle graces
all our Revlon
polishes, making
it handier for
your application

FOR S A L E : One pair size 8 men’s Chip
pewa ski boots with ankle straps. Good
shape, high-class prewar quality, a give
away at $4. George Remington, phone 6398
or contact at Kaimin office.
F O U N D : Eversharp pencil at
Gras. Call 6585 and ask fo:

Stop in Today at

You* 11

love

the nay a

cummerbund makes your

“ The Store for Men and
Women W ho Buy for M e n "

waist look little above

Campus

a full skirt...,,."new"

Beauty Shop
403 N . HIGGINS - M ISSO U L A , M ON T.
P H O N E 3051

petticoat

bottom

that

swinge out like a bell.
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ON OUR STAGE — ONE NIGHT O N LY
JACK PRESENT AND HARRY ZEVIN PRESENT
The Loudest Laugh Show of the Decade

In black, brown, navy
and pastel shades.

Sizes 9 - 1 5

$5.95 to

10-16

$19.95

GIBSON GIRL BLOUSE

in

white crepe with Venise
A Rollicking, Racy Farce
Starring in Person

lace collar. •••••$7.95

Edmund Lowe
With a Cast of Fun Makers
and a Bevy of Glamour Girls
Fred Sherman — Gerald Oliver Smith
Claire Carleton - Mary Ellen Popel
TICKETS N O W ON SALE
Prices:— Lower floor $3.00; Balcony Loges $3.00 and $2.40
Balcony 2.10 - 1.80 - 1.20 (all prices include tax)
Box Office Open 12 Noon ’til 10 p.m.

weus

